
The contents of this flyer are correct as of January 15, 2024. 2024.1

Specifications, charges, application methods, URLs, etc. for the products
listed in this guide are subject to change without prior notice.

●We recommend advance preparation to ensure that you can 
   carry out the procedures smoothly.
● This plan requires online application by  customers themselves.
   If you wish, our sta� will assist you in the operation for procedures 
   (service fee required).
   ※Please ask a member of sta� for details such as the assistance available, costs, etc.

If you are a new subscriber to ahamo
while still under contract with another carrier: 

*1 Costs of handsets and calling charges are not included.
*2 When the data usage exceeds 20GB, a restriction of data transmission speed will apply. The restriction will be 

removed by charging the data amount or by applying for ahamo Oomori option. 
(You can charge the data amount at the rate of 550 Yen (incl. tax) per GB.)

*3 This reward is given to customers who fulfill the following two conditions:
1. Customers who have registered their ahamo phone number as their d CARD or d CARD GOLD using phone 

number.
2. Customers who have set their ahamo bill payment to d CARD or d CARD GOLD. (Also applies to the sub lines of 

a single billing group which the payment method of the representative line is set to a d CARD or d CARD GOLD. )
• d CARD bonus extra data packets are awarded the following month a�er fulfilling conditions 1. and 2. 
• For the month in which bonus extra data packets are awarded, data is consumed in the following order:bonus 

extra data packets (+5GB) followed by the customer’s original available (20GB)data volume.
• Whether +5GB (d CARD GOLD) or +1GB (d CARD)  will be awarded is determined by the type of credit card used 

when registering the phone number in Condition 1.
• For other detailed terms and conditions, please refer to the “d CARD website”.

*4 SMS and outgoing calls to other companies' connection services, etc. are charged separately.
*5 Calls exceeding 5 minutes are charged at a rate of ¥22 (incl. tax)/30 secs.

To apply, scan the QR code here
※Please use your browser's translation function
   and apply from the AHAMO website yourself.
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Online-based Plan

ahamo's international data roaming is available in 91 countries, up to 15 days a trip.

 You can use up to 20GB every trip at no extra charge. Very convenient for short return trips!

*A restriction of data transmission speed will apply either when the usage exceeds 20GB or 15days. 

The restriction will automatically be removed a�er returning to Japan. 



■ahamo is a plan which handles all the procedures from the application to various supports a�er contract online. 
   Customers wishing to receive support at the docomo Shop/d garden should use “ahamo WEB ApplicationSupport”
   *1 (¥3,300 (incl. tax)) or “ahamo WEB Procedure Support” *2 (¥3,300 (incl. tax)). When applying for the support service,
   customers are responsible for operating their own handsets. Initial setup of the handset and data transfer, etc. are 
   not covered by this support. Customers wishing to receive assistance with initial setup of the handset and data 
   transfer should apply separately for “Initial Setup Support (service fee required)."
   *1 Assistance of the applications through the dedicated ahamo website based on the customer's request. 
   *2 Assistance of the procedures on the dedicated ahamo website and ahamo app based on the customer's request.
■When subscribed to ahamo, you can only purchase a new handset from the dedicated ahamo website. Purchase
   of handsets is not available at docomo Shops, d garden, electronics retail stores, etc.
■Customers are responsible for operating their own handsets, including data transfer. DOCOMO Information 
Center does not provide consultations regarding service details, etc.

Notes concerning ahamo

About ahamo Hikari
*Corporate customers and minors are not eligible to apply for ahamo Hikari.

*1 Cost of handsets and calling charges are not included.
*2 SMS and outgoing calls to other companies' connection services, etc. are charged separately.
*3 Calls exceeding 5 minutes are charged at a rate of ¥20(¥22 incl. tax) /30 secs.
*4 Outgoing calls from ahamo subscribed lines are not eligible for free calls between family members. 
     However, calls to ahamo subscribed lines from lines subscribed to plans such as DOCOMO's eximo 
     within the same family discount group are free of charge.
*5 The number of lines subscribed to billing plans that allow voice calls (excluding 2in1, Kids Keitai Plus, Kids 
     Keitai Plan) in the same Family Discount group is counted to determine the amount of discount "Minna 
     Docomo Wari" will apply.And the discount will be subtracted from the monthly charge for DOCOMO’s eximo,
     etc. An ahamo subscribed line is also counted in the number to determine Minna DOCOMO Wari discount.
*6 If the ahamo subscribed line is a docomo Hikari Paired line, subscribers of 5G Gigaho Premier, 5G Gigaho, 5G 
     Gigalight (over 1GB), Gigaho Premier, Gigaho, Gigalight (over 1GB), and eximo in the same Family Discount 
     group are eligible for the docomo Hikari Set Discount.
*7 If you are currently subscribed to 5G Gigaho Premier, 5G Gigaho, 5G Gigalight (over 1GB), Gigaho Premier, 
    Gigaho, Gigalight (over 1GB), or eximo, you can use your docomo e-mail address only when you apply for
    the docomo mail portability service at the same time you change your plan to ahamo. You can also apply
    and use the e-mail portability service provided by other mobile phone carriers.
*8 You can continue to use Content Payment Service (Google Play™) and Content Payment Service (iTunes).
*9 If you wish to receive support at a docomo Shop or d garden, you can use “ahamo WEB Procedure Support” 
    (service fee required), etc.

Repair support Online repair service, docomo Shops, d garden

Inquiries Dedicated chat

Application Online only*9

Contract Individuals 18 years old and above

sp-mode conten s yment service
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docomo e-mail service Not available *7

Not availableVoice Mail

Tethering Available at no extra cost.

Other discounts Not available

Not available
(pair setting is possible*6) Eligible to apply for "ahamo Hikari"docomo Hikari Set Discount

Minna DOCOMO Wari Not available
 (counted in the number of lines to determine the discount amount*5)

Applicable (Discounts not applied*4)Family Discount
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Calls Free domestic calls for up to 5 minutes*2,*3

Price ¥2,700/month (¥2,970/month including tax)*1 (20GB)

Simple! Easy!
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About ahamo

*We also accept repair
 requests at our stores.

Applications
via the dedicated website

Repairs

Contact us
via the dedicated chat

Consultations
Take procedures
via the dedicated

website or app

Procedures

ahamo is a plan which everything is handled online,
from application to post-contract support.

Features of ahamo


